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"The Waves New Book In
S.H.S. Library, Story Of
Th~ Many Girls ·In Blue
77

,

Humorous Book Gives Information On How To
Join WAVES: Nancy Ross, Author of
First Book of I:l:s Kind
A new book just received by the library is "THE°
WAVES" by Nancy Wilson Ross.
"THE WAVES" is a story of the

--~-------------

girls in blue. This is the first war
in history· in which great numbers
of women have been recruited. and
trained for the first book about
the WAVES (Women Accepted for
Voluntary Service) is a serious book

1nif iation Committee
Named for New Latin
Club Members

in 'its implications, but it is also a
·Ansley Mitchell and Bill ward
book with humor. The very vocabu- were chosen to head the initiation
lary in 1which the WAVES are ceremonies for the new members
-trained lends itself to some superior of the Latin Club, Miss · ~inger
announced at a meeting held last
jokes.
Tuesday, February 29. The initiation
The bOOk also contains a valu- will take place in the higih school
·able section of specific information gym on March 15. The date . Wf.S
on how to join the WAVES, sample chosen .since the Ides of March or
tests for enlisted personnel and of- March 15· was ·t he fatal day of the
ficers, and in tabular form answers stabbing of Julius Cea-Sar.
Tom Williams will supervise the
to the many questions prospective
refreshment committee, and Ruth
WAVES ask.
Baltorinic is in charge of the inviQui_te apart from its informative tations.
To be eligible for the club, freShside, this is one of the . most human books about America at war. men must average "B" or higher
CAPTAIN H. w. UNDERWOOD, in Latin and pass an entrance test
with a grade of 60 per cent or
a commanding officer at Smith Col- more.
lege, states :
"Nancy· Ross has drawn an ac- ·
Orchestra Prepares
curate and complete sketch of facNumbers for Junior
tual data, and colored it with.naval
Class Play Mar. 30-31
traditio~ and t!he ·blithe and determined spirit in which women
The Orchestra, under direction
.
. .
. of C. M. Brautigam, is preparing
tackle their. trammg a~d duty m , numbers for the junior play, to be
the Navy. The result is the best held March-30 _3)..
·
picture of the ,W omen's Reserve
Music to be used at Mount Union
which I have seen in print."
Rich School Festival has 'b een or-

First Period Class
Is Given Luncheon
By Mrs. W. L. Strain
A luncheon was given by Mrs ..
W. Strain's first period class March
L Thirty people were served, and
thirty-five cents was paid by each
person. The menu includedd: Spanish rice, buttered carrots. lettuce
salad;, chocolate pudding, Home
Economic Classes .Special Cake,
cocoa or milk.
Another luncheon will be given
next week by the fifth period food
class.
The foods classes are now studying some new books called "Living
with the Family."

English 2 Classes
Study Basic English
Miss Helen Thorp's English II
classes are trying to adjust their
study of grammar to the basic English required' by the Armed Forces.
Posters in the showcase are reproductions of drawings the Army
uses to correct common gramatical
speech errors which keep one from
speaking clear and concise English.
The EngliSh II classes are going
to make original ones to complete
their study of correctness in words
and phrases.

dered, and the orchestra expects to
make some use of it in orchestra
work this year.
Leslie Holloway's withdrawal has
lessened the already small string
section.

Chemistry Class
Movie On Metal
The chemistry classes under the
supervision of Hr. Dodez, have been
sctudying 'Metals and Their Alloys." One morning a picture was
shown on "Aluminum". It showed
the process of obtaining the metal,
~he ductillity and mallealibility of
it, and its sources and uses.
The clas,ses learned the importance of alloys in everyday use
where metals of hard, soft, heavy,
ligiht, rigid, flexibJe, and elastic
properties are necessary.

German Classes Begin
New German Book ·
Members of the German class
have finiShed their work in Gra.mmar and are now beginning a new
book called "Hoker als die Kirche"
which means "Higher than the
Church." This book by Frau von
Hillern is written in story form and
would be read by a German as we
Americans would read a novel.
Shore exercises in German are
found throug<h the book.

Second Semester
Slide Rule Club
Studies Slide Rule
Members Separated
Into Three Groups
The second semester slide rule
club, which · holds a meeting every
Wednesday after school in room
200, is making rapid progress in
learning to use the · slide rule.
· Last Wednesday Lowell Hoperich
president, called the third meeting
to order, and Bill Buehler, secretary, read the minutes. After all·
business was taken care of, Hoperich turned the meeting over to
Miss Mccready.
A contest was held in which the
members were separated
into
groups. The first g;roup was for
those who were positive they knew
how to use the slide rule; the
second, for those who thought they
could; the third, for those who
weren't sure, and the fourth, for
those who <lid not know at all how
to use it.

PRICE 5 CENTS

~~W~ich Is The Way To

Boston Presented To
Students By Thespians
77

One-Act Drama About New England Ghos:t Presented;
Ada Zeros, Don Whiteleather, Richard Bu:l:ler, and
Rachel Keister Portray Ciharacters
"Which Is the Way to Boston?" a one-act drama, was
presented to the stqdent body by the local Thespian troupe
in an assembly March 7.

Bi.ology Classes
Study Vitamins
and Minerals

During the past -week Mrs. Cox's
and Mrs. Matthew's biology classes
have been studying about vitamins
and minerals and foods in whicih
they are contained.
Each student was to list all the
foods that he· ate for two successive
After studying the slide rule the days; and in the laboratocy a chart
meeting was adjourned.
was made for these foods. On the
lists, the number Of capories, vitamins A, C Bl, B2. and 'I1hiamen
were figure~ -, out for one day: ·
A:fter being given the correct list
of vitamins and calories that :People
of their age should get each day, the
students were able to find out if
their diets were satisfactory, by
Mr. F. E. Cope, faculty manager, comparing the two lists.
has announced that the proceeds
from the Columbiana-Salem bene-.
fit basketball game for Donald
DeJane total $353.98. Nineteen dollars of this money is represented lJ1
the profit made by the refreshment
committee.
The game attracted a capacity'
crowd and the success of the affair
shows the fine spirit of the basketLeap year is here again. Yes, the
ball faps.- The players of the two one year in . four when the girls
teams also displayed excellent spirit, pursue the boys. Of course ill their
as they donated their performances open season on males so f1ar, some
to the benefit.
members of the "fair" sex have
been quite successful. Since many
of their girl-friends have not been
quite so successful, the following
facts were gathered from various
sources to aid these females to nab
their men:
1. Always keep after your man
The second floor dressing room at all times. In this respect you
is a place of constant woe. For in- must be able to use both a harpoon
and lasso. If you see the boy
s·t ance: one red-head takes one
friend across the street, just flip a
glance in the mirror and wails, "I rope ar.ound ·hi&, neck and haul him
just washed my head and look at in. He won't mind. (He can't, he'll
it standing on end!" As she vainly never know what ihit him).
2. Remember, the way to a
tries to smooth the flyaway locks
another girl cries, "Your hair! Look man's heart is through his stomach.
at mine, I knew I should have put This is very important to know if
your "flame" is going with another
it up last night!"
girl. Tb.en mix him up a. batch of
As a pretty blonde lass struggles
cookies. After that you'll not have
through the crowd and begins to worry because he'll either be
coming not her hair but a girl's dead or some doctor will have one
!hair behind her. ·
more stomach to pump.
In comes a brunette who was al3. And last, but not least, reways thought to have curly hair member tha.t Robert Taylor, Cary
but alas, the illusions are shattere·d Grapt , Charles Boyer, Alan Ladd
for her hair hangs in strings. <Her and Frank Sinatra (how did he get
sailor boy friend had come home in here?) are married. With this
for a visit the night before).
thought firmly fixed in your mind
So as the bell peels and the last more time will beb available for the
of the "Woeful Hair Combers" manhount.
leave, the old dressing room could
If these suggestions fail, just resing their theme· song, "The Dress- member, girls, there'll be another
ing Room Blues."
leap year-in four years! ~

Proce_
eds frorp Benefit Game Reach New
High of $353. 98 _

Three Rules For
Girls To Follow
During Leap Year

Girl's Hair Presents
Trouble In School

/

Suspense· was the main element
of the pla,y' arising from a superstition harbored by an old couple,
Joftln and Martha Harvey. They
believed that because of an omen,
which they thought was a forerunner of death, their daughter, Am;1e,
who was undergoing an operation,
would die. Attempting to disprve
these theories were Chris Harvey,
scientifically minded young nephew
of the Harveys, and his wife Mary.
The ·action of the play was based .
u}>on these ·ideas ·and ended on a
highly dramatic note.
The characters were Jolhn; Dick
Butler; Martha, Rachel Keister;
Chris, Donald Whiteleather, and
Mary, Ada Zerbs. Bob Cibula directed the play. Betty Hardy, Betty
Cibula and Sally Campbell were
the make-up committee, and Bill
Benson and Russ Graber were in
charge of lighting and sound effects.

Lockers Contain
Many Things; Yes, And Even Books
~

In the opinions of most students
a locker •is a waste basket, storage
room, desk, coat rack, and picture
gallery all rolled into one. . There
is a deep dark mystery concerning
the actual content of a locker be•
cause very few people have been
brave enough to dig through a1i the
debris that find'1 its way into it.
However, it is observed that pencils,
pens, papers, tablets, old m_agazines,
newspapers, old Quakers, hats, coats,
scarfs, ear muffs, rubbers and umbrellas are usually tQ be found
therein. Oh yes, tihere are usually
quite a few text books in a locker
too. A boy's locker usually has a
beautiful pin up girl, and a girl's
proudy exhibits a favorite . picture
of Swoon King Sinatra. Your reporter heard a rumor that a certain junior lad ·actually foun<l his
English Literature book in the deep
recesses of his locker.

Band To Hold Contest
During Music Week
In an effort to put on the best
possible concert this spring th~ band
has scheduled the concert to be
held during National Music Week
which is the week of May 12. ·
The band is now working on
numbers for the spring concert as
well as the numbers to be u:sed at
the Mount Union Hig>h School Festival, to be held April 28.
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Hello, all you eager beavers! How goes it? That's
great! Are you ready for another rousin' session with
this breeze bitin' kid? 0. K ., put on your specs and
exer.cise your lenses.
HOPE FOR FUTURE STENOGRAPHERS
The latest Washington story is tha.t they ha.ve
a very simple and rapid test for stenographers
now. '11he candidate for a job is ushered . into a
roo~which has in it a wasltin'i' machine, a typewriter, and a machine gun. If the girl recognizes
wthich is the typewriter, she's hired.
ANOTH,ER ONE OF THEM THINGS
. Yeah, kids, last Sunday was another one of those
wonderful Sun Valley days. You know, snow and
sunshine. Kinda' warm, too. Well, another · tobogganing excapade at the Golf Club was held. The victims of this one wei:e ·Marge Daugherty, "S~" Mullins,
Jack Rance, Art (just call me Mussolini) Hoover, Scub
Scullion, and Paul Englert. However, Paul didn't get
.t he well worn truck or the half track, because of
frozen gasoline or something similar. Hoover was at
the wheel. of the Chrysler this time. Since the weather
and the snow were a little "Off" for tobogganing, the
afternoon was spent .playing in the snow, jumping into
creeks, pulling some fool out of creeks or- trees, and,
of course, snowballing. Oh, it was great! Take it
from me and all the rest of the screwballs. The climax
of the party came when that curly headed vixen of an
Art Hoover decided he was too warm. He got rid of
'W here was everyone last week?
all his sweaters. There he was running ·around in
Oh, well you see it was like this.
his pants and -shoes! Then he had the nerve to call
The sun was · bnghtly beaming on
me down for wearing shorts ...
a few of our fair students and it
P . S. I did not gain three pounds. At least, I don't
penetrated right into .their veins.
think
so. '1 !lever go near scales.- Can't stand the
Classes containing these brainDuring the past few weeks, with other drives for
It was Wednesday, and- a lovely
less ones appeared rather barren mechanisms! Art's trying to lose his poundage
money going on, the war stamp sales have decreased spring day. I .saw Mollie Sc~mid,
and also suspicious. You're per- though. He's also wearing · bow ties. He wants to be
"d bl
This i
ne "drive" which cannot be Peg Roose, Ginny McArtor, Flicker,
like Frankie so the girls will swoon at him!
0
consi era y.
s
,
·
~ Alma Alton Sis Mullins Sis Keyes fectly right - the missing were
OBSERVANCE
•
d J
'H ki
' .
M ' Hookey Players.
halted, even for a few weeks, f-0r someone must help
·
·t·
th b b
an • une
.a skmg
r.
Do
you
know
Fred
Cain?
I
do
but
,
h
e
probably
to pay for the guns and ammum ion,
e - om ers Lu awigs
. , permisSJon
- 9S
. . nson
t op·1ay ..._
k
, If you thfok playing ihookey is a
uOO ey.
won't ~ aware of the friendship after he casts
and the fighters, the tanks and. artillery.
Mr. Ludwig gave !his consent, and bright trick you should be refered
his blinkers on this article. Oh. well, maybe he
Just imagine :what consequences might result if the girls ran along home to have to -about 15 of SHS's worthy stucan't read. Anyway, the other day while sitting
dents and they'll tell you the exact
our regiment on a fro.!lt were attacking the enemy a hag party.
vecy calmly in homeroom, I ha~ to glance
opposite.
and the others all v,:aited until it either won or was
Then I saw June Chappel telling
..at
the shoulder and sleeve of Fred's sweater. Guess
In
a
time
like
this,
teachers
d~~·t'
driven back before they attacked thei-r flank. In all a few jokes in one of the local
what I saw? It was 11. long, blonde, curly hair.
grow
on
trees-gas
for
the·
truant
probabilities -the whole army would be_annihilated.
hangouts. (That's June).
Then my glance swiftly changed to Fred's hair.
officers' car isn't easy to obtain
Wartime strategists long ago . realized this, and
Elaine McGhee was enter't aining
It is short, brown, and ·straight. Now, somethin'11
-and
1,000
word
themes
waste
a
sent all sections of their armies against the foe at everyone by imitating _people.
funny. C'ome on, Fred. Wlho is she? ·
lot of paper and pencils. You
the same time.
· Mary Lou Haessly,
Carolyn wouldn't expect a soldier to quit
EVER TRUE!
The home front armies have yet to be enlightened Butcher, and a few other freshmen for a half a day or more just to be
When a fellow breaks a date
concerning tllls shortcoming. We, as high school were jumpin_g rope.
He usually has to.
different, while the enemies closed
students, should not let one drive or another. keep
Don Wright, better known as an, would you? No, of course not,
When a girl breaks a date
our money, all that can be used, from buying war "The Shadow," was there following so come on kids . and be fair about
She usually has two.
bonds and stamps.
Scot MOCorkhill's footsteps.
the whole thing. You ihave a job
DANGER!
Let's show the boys that we have "attacked" on our
There's a certain polka on the juke box up a.t
Sis Keyes, Ginny McArtor, and -leaming is important now-let's
front, and have succeeded in all sectors.
the !hangout. This little number is going to drive
Peg Roose were singing, "Any Jeeps stick it out. Spring vacation Isn't
very far . away!
Today."
a few people mad and · in a very short period of
time. Pretty soon everyone who 'habituates (and
Then I awoke with a start, and
44
who doesn't) the joint is going to be tearing out
saw the study hall teacher looming Too much of a local
Passenger: "So this is your fasthis hair and chewing his toenails. Eveeythlng
over me. . My dream then came to
est train!" ~
would be ducky if Nick Ro-par would quit feedhlg
"I pledge allegiance to the flag of tne Unit~d States an abrupt end.
Conductor: "Certainly it is."
the nickelodian -and punching the ·button which
of America,
Passenger: "How about letting' designates the playing of this pretty (smelly)
And to the Republic for which it stands,
The boy of the week Is Ed Ferko. me off, and I'll see wihat its fast
ditty. . He just l•ves to see humans ·m ake faces I
Ed is five feet ten inches tall, to."
One nation, indivisible,
gue!;iS. Aw, please, Nick, lay off! Polkas are polkas
weights 155 pounds, has green eyes, · - New soldier: "Was it hot in North ~ but who likes 'em? There's going to be a foot go
With liberty and justice for all."
and blond hair: He is· carefully Africa?"
through the pretty little machine one of these
Here is the pledge to the fiag of the United States. cultivating sideburns and a cookie
Old soldier: "Terrible, and no
fine days. You'll be responsible, too!
Sometime in August, 1892, Francis· Bellamy, one of the duster. His dislikes are matheCORN OF THE WEEK
editorial staff of The Youth's Companion in Boston, matics, onions, studying, and saucy trees ! We took turns sitting in each
"Cmn-paneeee, attenshun!" yells the drill
Mass., sat down and wrote this pledge. It was not until people. The things he likes are other's shadow."
sergeant to a squad of rookies. "Companeeee, lift
October 12, 1892, at a Columbus Day celebration ex- Prissy, airplanes, poker, sleeping,
Mother: "What did you see at
up your left leg and hold it stralg'ht in front of
ercise that this creed was publicly given. Today it can eating and track.
the movies?"
ya!"
be heard from the lips of school children all over the
When Ed leaves S. H. S., he
Elsie : "The biggest woman in
So one soldier makes a mistake and holds up
land.
plans to enter Carnegie Teeh, the world."
his
right leg, which brings it out side by side with
These simple words and phrases show respect for where he will study criminology.
Mother: "Goodness sa:kes! What
the next fellows left leg.
the flag which symbolizes the standard and principles
was her name?"
"Aw right, aw right!" Yells the sarge, looking
upon which the · United States has been founded.
Elsie: "I don't know, but . she sat
Jap Soldier: . "Mltsu _and _I made
down the line, "who's the wise guy down there
Because of this present war, everyone is taking a 50 Americans run."
in front of me ·all through the
holding up both legs?"
greater interest in the lives and works of the patriots
Friend: "However did you do it?" show."
NOTE TO MARGE
who helped to build this nation. It is proper that
Just wanted to say, "Howaireya?" glad to see
Jap
Soldier:
"Oh,
we
just
ran
and
Americans frequently repeat with pride their pledge to
And then tJhere's the contortionyou aut, g'w'an, don•t l!Qther me, , and it's .always
the flag which waves over the land for the preserva- they ran after us."
ist wpo dreamed he was eating dried
"you know tha.~·-" I know the rest of you va.rments
tion of which countless heroes have given their lives.
peaches and chewed his ears ·off
won't catcih on. Just ask ''Doc" (you know, M.airge
Mess Sergeant: "Some of the
~~~--'01~~~~
in his sleep.
Daugherty). I think she's available this week.
best cooks in America are in the
ANOTHER HORI.WR OF WAR
Anyway, she's a cute kid and a goocl one, too.
army."
She'll tell you wthat it's all about . . • maybe.
Love must be rationed or something 'cause as nosey
Private : "What are they doing
BA(:K UP
The clock is bearing down and I can't write under
as I am, I can't seem to locate a couple for this week. there?"
YOUR BOY pressure so I guess this is it. Remember, gals, that
"Have
you
seen
Lucille's
new
eveGuess the love bug has the flu. Listen, studes, any
nothing helps a girl's popularity like being easy on
ning gown?
Increase yoor
suggestions will be gladly accepted. Just hand them
t,he eye.
"No, What does it look like?"
payroll savings
in at the local Q. O. _ (Quaker office for the benefit
Bye now,
"Well, ·in most places it looks
to your family limit
quite a bit like Lucille."
"Bells"
of the Freshmen).
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The other day I fell asleep in
3, 1879. study hall. As I lay my , shining
head on my American 'h istory book,
here are a few of the things- I
dreamed about:

Scribe Wakes Up
Hooky Players Sure
It Pays to Stay In
To Find Visions
Nothing But D~eams School and Study

Don"t

Lag

1 Pledge Allegiance
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Lisbon Blue Devils Down Quakers Trounci
S~lem Quintet 37,,29
Minerva 43 -~ 9

I T

' OUrnament

r·1

1t

Huddles with Hoover
By Tony Hoover

In Tourney Tilt

With a small amount of tough this year to high jump and broad
luck and an oversupply of over jump and run a few daShes.
I ask forgiveness of an
confidence the locals were eliminerroneous statement that was
ated from tJhe tournament in
Brian Scores Twelve for Salem: Entrikin Plays
Led by Walt Brian, who scored 16 Youngstown. In the final analysis
made by yours truly in this
Last Game for S H S: Arter Stars for Lisbon ---.
points, the Salem Quakers trounced though it is rather unimportant,
column, . ·F riday last. I claimecl
that one of our students wa.s
Out-play,ed in the second half of the ball game, Coach the weak Minerva ·Lions 43 to 19 due to the fact that we would/ have
dancing .w it;h. an eighth grader,
Herb Browns over-confident Salem round-ballers suffered last Thursday night in thhe first encountered as our next foe · CanHe turned out to be a Freshman.
a 37 to 29 d.efeat. at the hands of the Lisbon Blue Devils last round of district tournament at ton Timken, a. team that is 'bent on
Thus it granted me one more
emerging from that Tourney as a
Saturday mght m the district sectional tournament at the Youngstown South's field house.
enemy, now see the evils of jourYoungstown South field house.
Minerva was ahead 4 to 2 in the winner.
nalism. I a.m really sorry, Min,
The Blue Devils, who deliberately
opening minutes of the contest, but
Incidentally that is - the first
it won't !happen again. .
slowed down their offense, had althe Salem squad started to roll time that Lisbon has · defeated
moot complete control of the backup the score about midway in the Salem since the year Of our wrd
"Hats off" to the one and only
bol1,rds.
opening stanza. By the end of the 1940.
Pfc. Walter Vahsicle of tJhe Field
period Salem led 16 to 6. The seclit appears that next year
Artillery. He was given a g.enu1ne
Salem got off to a good start and
ond period ' boosted the Quakers'
may be a great year for the
sendoff back to camp when the enBelow is a letter receiv~d by Miss lead to 28 to 12.
led 7 to 1 about midway in the
Red and Black, that is, if the
first period. IJisQon's offense start- 'Beardmore from Dale Wykoff, a
Salem substitutions were frequent
tire gang accompanied him to the
war is concluded then. A single
ed t o click and. they shortened Sa- former member of the senior class in the second half as the Quakers
lgcal . train station. There were 21
letterman is all that Salem
who entered V. M. I. :as a cadet at scored with considerable ease. The
students
on hand to bid him
~hall lose to graduation and
.lem's lead to four points by the mid-year.
Lions made only two fieid goals
that is "Flying Frank Entrifarewell.
end of the first period. The scor- Dear Miss Beardmore and 212 H. R.: an d three f ouId· s h ots for a total of
ken." Walt Brian is rapi~y apChappel has a new addition
ing was about even in t!he second
We're a .little better settled down seven points in the last two periproaching 18 but the remaining
to her family, it was a dimin:ustanza. The score read 18 to 15 here. Oµr schedule is very stiff. We ods. The Quakers did much better
eight lads are a jump ahead
in favor of the Quakers at the half get tip at 5 :00 a. m. and get to bed than this . by scoring a total of 15
tive dirty hound of a dog. And
.of the draft.
· time.
about 15 of 11. Approximately one points.
since
it is her duty to wash it
Mr. Brown and Mr. Dodez
The Lisbon squad scored twice hour a day is spent in actual study,
Walt Brian collected 16 points for
weekly
she doesn't like ·to sacrima.y sit back now and relax
as many points as Salem in the and the rest you pick up in class. ,t he Q'.lla{keo:s to talql the ihligjh
and rest assured that they had
fice
valuable
minutes, so each
second half and kept the Quakers Our classes are from 8 to 1 and 2 to scoring honors of the evening. Jim
a ball team to be proud of even
time
that
she
washes
the dishes
from scoring a field goal during the 4. Then we drill for a couple of Appedison and Francis Lanney
final stanza.
hours.
added . 9 and 8 points respectively _though the Quakers did lose the
for Mag (June's moth.et") she
to Salem's score. ·
game that meant the most.
places the pup .among the dishes
Dave Arter, Lisbon center, played
Out of 51 of us who came here
Last Modday the official gun
excellent basketball as he scored F'eb. 7, seven have left already. so
Yoder led Minerva's scoring with
and
thus saves time, soap, and
sounded for ali potential track can17 points and held Walt Brian you can see that the life here is far 5 points.
water. So the next time you visit
didates. Workouts !have been held
without· a basket in the last half. from easy.
·1
Both teams sank 5 free throws
regularly in the gym for the past
the C!ha.ppel resi~en<ie accom•
Mike Smith scored 13 points for
One of my Brother Rats was ·o ut of 14 tries.
week .and there are evidences that
pany yourself with your personal
second scoring honors on the Lis- given a week's confinement, five
-------A group of soldiers in the bar- Salem under the ausp'ices of Mr.
eating hardware. ·
bon team.
demerits, and 10 miles of penalty
racks were indulging in their fav- Cope may really go places this year.
Happy Weekend,
Walt Brian made five foul shots fours, for raising his hand in the
orite indoor sport-panning the ser- Some of the mainstays on the Red
Art c. Hoover
and three.-buckets for a. total of 11 rat line.
' geant. One of them spoke up for and Black roster are Edward
points for Salem. Frank "Flick"
I'm tempo~arily in room confine- him.
Ferko
participating
in
the
4:40
and
·
Entriken. played. his last g·a me for , ment and got 15 miles of penalty
"Aw,'" he said, "he ain't got so half - mile, and Frank Entriken
Salem High and made seven points to;irs, because I talked in rat line.
slaj,ed for the pole vault and ihigh
many faults."
hurdles. Frank excelled , in the
for the Quakers.
Our Honor Court is rated first,
"No," said another, "but he sure
The Quakers seemed to prform then comes our military work, then makes the most of the ones, he highs last year and has a . very g.ood
139 North Ellsworth chance of breaking some school recwith_an unusual lack of spirit and academic work. It's realfy surpris- has.''
ords that iitand in that event. Bob •
showed very little real offensive ing how the people of Virginia and
Shea is · not to be omitted when ~-------------J
power.
everywhere you go trust a v. :M:. r.
Doggone ihe
pole vaulting is mentioned. Bobby
Lisbon's. victory advanceQ. t!hem Cadet. Any check that a v. M. 1.
Me hate he.
_to the semi-finals where they play Cadet has and wants cashed -will
did a real job in that event last
Me willh him were died.
oanton Timken tonight at 9 p. m. be cashed with no questions asked. ,
year and has practiced in his back
Him
told
I
At our P . X. food and money lies
yard for the past three monthS.
Him
loved.
I,
all around and not a thing has ever
But darn ·he, ihim lied.
Charley Dunlap will return· again
been taken.
Oh me, it cannot Wa.s.
558 East Staie
We get a summer recess from
May 27 to June 25, so I'll be in
Stop In at
New Soldier: "Was it h.o t in
S. H. s. for graduation if it occurs
To Pl•u To FIU Up
North
Africa?"
11p
0 p,
between these dates~and I think it
Your W "·" Stam, Alhum
does.
"Old Soldier: "Terrible, and no
. "THE CORNER"
Taps blow in :a few minutes, and trees! We took turns sitting in each
Corner Third St. and Lincoln Ave.
if even the smallest light is on you others shadow"
Leovtng your change
get 10. demerits and 60 miles of
with your merchant and
penalty tours, and 10 weeks'> congetting War Stamps in
finement. They don't fool · around
LUMBER COMPANY
here. No credit · is given for trying.
retum.
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
Dry . . Cleaning and
Only results count .
*
High grade lumber- millwork- roofing
Laundry Service
Yours truly,
paint • hardware • Insulation &
DIAL 47'1'1
Putting more fighting
DALE.
builders supplies

fl

Brian Collects Sixteen:
Quakers Never Behind

Ai-wnn·i

Salem Bus Terminal

Shields .

Ladies' Apparel

SAYING
YES

s,,

MEANS:

.Wark's ·

THE PEOPLES

Care For Your Car
For Your
Country!

• •

power Into the
against the Axis.

HEEN'S
UPERERVICE

field

LIPPERT'S

* * *
Fiiiing your album and
getting a War Bond.
U.S. Tr1asvry Deparlmenl

Dry Cleaning and
Pressing
313 s. Broadway
..hone 3552

~ompliments

of

J. C. PENNEY C0.

Simon's Market

OUR RECORD SHOP
For the Latest In Decca Blue- ·
bird and Victor Re~rds.

FINLEY MUSIC CO.
s. Broadway Phone 3141

ARBAUGH-PEARCE
FUNERAL HOME

North Uncoln Avenue

132

BETTER STYLES IN
SKmTS and SWEATERS

JEAN FROCKS
BETTER FOODS AT

McCulloch's
NEW SPRING

SUITS- COATS-AND DRESSES

BETTER PRICES, TRY

ARE HERE

FULTS' MARKET

Make Your Selection As Soon As Possible

THE QUA.l(ER

4

I

Susie Sub Deb
By BETTY CIBULA

BEAUTY ON THE ClllN-Even
though you are only in your teens,
don't take your clean-cut jaw line
and firm slim neck for granted. (Am
. I kidding?) These are the points
where you first ~in to age. It's
light to give your neck tlie same
care you lavish on hands and face.
It's wrong to stick your neck out
. in a vain effort t o maintain a taut
chin line.

Junior High News Most People Camera
Shy or Afraid.of
Man Under Cape

This week, the Henemon Nelson

''Blue eyes: Even leap year
does not excuse you ·f rom kissing the hand; of the man ftjend
who brought you flowers.'' (50
years ago).
How :to be a wall, posy': Wear
a big" hat on the dance floor.
Clutch him tigh t. Chattel' like ·
mad. And enjoy the wall!

Jack Emery is the yictim of this
week's male personality. Jack is a
tall, dark, - handsome junior, orily
h'e's a blonde.
There are about 6' 1" of J a ck,
and 145 pounds. H e's a bundle of
smiles or giggles and is always doThe personality girl for this week ing one of the two.
is a redheaded junior, Jeanne Sharp.
Jack landed the male lead in the
Jeanne can be found in 205 if you
junior play which made him very
ever want her in a hurry.
h appy indeed. In July, he will
Jeanne is about 5' 8" in her bare, leave our great metropolis as he is
clean feet; she won't tell how much in the Army Air Corp Reserve and
she weighs but .it is somewhere be- 'IJhey seem to think they need him
tween 100 and 200 lbs.
worse than Salem High; silly peoHer /hair is a vibrant red shade ple!
and is a litt~e naturally curly. Her . Jack's color scheme follows : His
eyes change rom b~ue to grey and eyes are blue-grey, his ears .Pink,
ba:ck again, dependmg on whether ·and his nose red when it is cold ..
she is mad or not.
Jack loves t vout, airplanes, chocoNext year, Jeanne is going to go late root beers, mathematics, nice
to Walnut Hill, a Prep school near clothes (and incidentaily, always
Boston. Her friends will miss her looks mighty sharp), brunettes and
but then there wi.U always be va- all popular songs, while apout his
cations.
Old as it may be, ,ieanne still
Our little bundle of pep this week
likes "Deep Purple" and also "Anis none other than Priscilla Beery.
chors Aweigh". 'Cherry cokes and
Pris is _five feet, ,one inch from h er
Hershy bars are h~ pet nibblings.
toes to her head; which' just goes
Algebra drives J eanne silly, but
to show you that the nicest things
the Navy takes her eye, so the likes
come in small packages. She weighs
and dislikes seem to counteraet
107 pounds, has hazel eyes, and
each other.
bro\Vn
hair. Her dislikes are conAll in all, Jeanne takes · her five
ceited / people, hillbilly music (?),
subjects . seriously, does well in all,
Gene Autry. The thlligs she likes
loves a good time and is one swell
are ' music, shoes, pork chops, and
kid.
st eaks. (Rem ember ? Those things
you used t o get from cows, the
Our personality gal this week is steaks, I mean).
· a . junior lass, Inez Jones.
When -'Priscilla leave~ dear old
Inez goes out of this world . at
S. H. S. this year, she hopes to enpancakes, •p opcorn, basketball, "For
ter the Cincinnat i Conservatory of
The First Time", and "Holiday for
Music, ol" a business college.
strings", by "The Horn" (James).
As far as appearance goes, In ez
The girl of the week is Jacqueline
iooks like this: She's about .5' 3",
tips t he scales at 111 lbs., has blue- Mary Jensen. Ja ckie, a junior, is
gr een eyes and sandy hair.
rather quiet, is five feet four inChes
"Jonsey" d efinitely doesn 't swoon tall, weighs 115 pounds, h as blue
over Frankie ! Slhe's inhuman!
eyes, and brown hair . -She also h as
The dislikes of Inez are few and the leading r ole in the junior play,
!ar between, but stu ck-up people "Brot her Qoose".
drive /her t e>--, well, they drive
Jackie hopes to be a nurse som eh er.
d ay.
Ther e's ' a man shortage but I n ez
She likes cost ume jewelry, ch ocodoesn't seem to be affected by it .' late cake, and the record "Besame
At least she h ad a d ozen Valen- Mucho". Her dislikes are con ceited
tine roses from a guy in Georgia, boys, and swoon :singer s. Her idea
and North •L ima also takes h er eye. of a "Prince ·Charming" is a boy
Inez is a lot of fun and can (of course !) with brunette h air, any
usually be found in a local coke heigh t, (within r eason) and h e m ust
jomt . Look h er up!

Person'alities In
Salem High School

only- p et peeves are waiting for
girls and being asked what time
he got in tlhe night before.
.,,.
Jack is a peach of a kid so h ere's
sending all the best wishes for flying success and good luck to him.

Friday, March 10, 1944

THE SALEM
PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

Bikes Vs Cows
"Want to buy a second-hand.
bicycle?" Trade Smith asked Farmer Jones. "I know wher e You can.
get one for $35."
"I'd rather put $35 on a cow,'"
said Farmer Jones.
"But t~k h ow foolish you'd look:
riding around on a cow," Trader·
Smith replied.
"Oh , ~ don't know." F armer Jones.
stroked his chin. "No more foolish
than I would milking a bicycle."

Mental achievement tests were
take?\ by the seventh grade pupils
Most of you !had the experience
and those eighth grade pupils wiho
had not previously taken it. The of havin g a little man under a
tests are given each year to adjust black h ead dress say, "Look at the
the school work to each pupil's Birdy, that's right just hold t hat
pose."
m en tal capacity.
It's simple, au you do is sit down
Last Friday a film entitled "SOak
an d relax. The little m an com es
the Poor," a crime does not pay
over and tells you t o m ove t h is
stor y,, showing how pension systems ·
shoulder up, slant your (hea d one
were robbed was shown.
way, t ilt it another and drop your ~ A British officer was interviewThe same day the Sport's club e:v,es about t wo inches until you -ing a Chinese recruit, "What's your
saw "Basketball", a f ilm in wihiClh hit the spot just above his finger. name ?" he asked. "Sneeze," said the
there was a · commentary by Phog Now you're all set and you are a ll Chinese.
~Snee~e ! " ed,hoed t he officer ,
Allen, basketball coach at the Uni- wraped up in a thousand different
directions when, bamb, ·h e clicks puzzled. "But t h at doesn't sound
versity of K ansas.
.t h e cam era , but you move about like a Chin ese n ame." Then the reDuring the past week four pie- that t ime so the pioture is . blurred cruit expla ined: "Me very intellitures were shown in an assembly and another pose must be taken gent," h e said. "Me translate into
about a travelogue, .in which much
This t ime you will sit with your your language i:ny name- ant iof Ohio's most famous . and pic- back toward the camera but turn shoo."
~turesque scenery appeared.
The your one side and hea d so it will
h ygiene classes witnessed t wo picface the camera and you ~ust give
1944 Model
tures during the week; '-'The Heart
out with your -b est P epsident smile
Customer- Say ! this. car hasn't.
in Circulation" and "MeClhanics of
on · and don't forget to tilt this way a gasoline tank.
Breathing/'
turn that, and look about here.
Salesman-That 's right - newest
Led by Danny Crawford, BA won
After many minu~ of sitting model-We call it t he I ckes.
the 1944 basketball championship
and changing and posing and unOf Junior High by beating 7D in a
posing
you begin to notice that the
play off game last Friday after
spot lights are gett ing hotter and
school.
you're get ting weaker. About this
Next Monday the Junior High
time the little ma n is gettin g disP . T. A. will again meet. A per- gusted and happily says, "'Can't
SUNDAY - MONDAY
sonal discussion was held under the
you keep , from blinking everytime
WALLY
AND MARGIE ARE
direction of Rev. Bauman of the
the camera clicks." You give up
AT IT AGAIN!
Emmanuel Lutheran church.
and in exhaustion plunk yourself
down and just sit.
have a sense of humor, and be
courteou.s.
The proofs arrive about a week
"Starring
later and'' coUi.d. "t!hat he you~ 'n ever
-WALLACE.BEERY
If you. haven't seen Jackie, be you. Must ·h ave someone else or
sure to see the junior play, . and
MARJORIE MAIN
you wm have two pleasures.

OJ~lJ . ;t
"RATIONING"

lfiAW1l

NEW NORWEGIAN
SWEATERS

·SUNDAY-MONDAY
TWO GOOD FEATURES!

·W. L. Strain. Co.

"THE CROSS OF
LORRAINE"

Glogan - Myers

GENE KELLY
J EAN AUMONT
- - Second Feature - -

BUY MORE WAR ·
BONDS and STAMPS!

"NABONGA"
(Gorilla)
With BUSTER CRABBE

New Shipment of NON-RATIONED PLAY SHOES
IN VARIOUS C9LOR S

HALDl'SSHOESTORE
East State Street

BOYS' SLACKS
$5.95

li~s

Always a Treat When Buying Delicious
HAMBU~GERS and PASTRIES at

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

SALEM DELUXE DINER

MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIES

Uncle Sam's Needs Limit :the Supply of Ice Cream.

SCOTT'S CANDY &
.NUT SHOP

191 South Broa dway

something. Oh ! my, but he was a
poor photographer.

EAST STATE STREET

Help Make I:t Go Farilher-Take Some in Sherbets

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO.

"

BUNN Good Shoes

HOl\'IE OF FINE
FURNITURE ·

EXPERT PRESCRIPTION . SERVICE
ACCURATE

ARBAUGH
Furniture Store

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

STATE AND
LINCOLN
DIAL 3393

Corner State and Lincoln

South Broadway

I

'...

- :-

ECONOMIC

-LEASE DRUG CO.
THE REXALL STORES

STATE AND
BROADWAY
DIAL 32'7!

